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 Fruit and Gift baskets 

Simply Elegant (#01) 

Just the right gift for that casual acquaintance or friend! One half 

peck of fresh fruit that says “Welcome,” “Thank You”, or “I Care.” 

Approximately 15-20 extra large pieces of delicious, assorted seasonal 

fruit. 

Wt. 10 lbs.  only $34.99 

Nice ‘N’ Cozy (#02) 

One peck full of our fresh, delectable fruit. Perfect for that special 

someone or small Family, relative, friend or employee. Approximately 

25-30 extra large pieces of delicious, assorted seasonal fruit. 

Wt. 19 lbs.  only $49.99 

Nice ‘N’ Cozy Plus (#03) 

Our “Nice ‘N’ Cozy” basket, plus the added special touch of wine, 

makes this the perfect gift for any occasion. Approximately 25-30 

extra large pieces of assorted seasonal fruit, plus a delightful bottle of 

wine. 

Wt. 21 lbs.  only $59.99 

The Family (#04) 

Fruit and more fruit! One half bushel basket full! Large enough to tell 

anyone “You’re VERY Special!” Plentiful enough for any growing 

family. Approximately 40-45 extra large pieces of delicious, assorted 

seasonal fruit. 

Wt. 31 lbs. only $69.99 

A variety of our delicious fresh fruit makes the perfect gift. Add our 

fine wine, cheese & crackers and more for a lasting impression. 
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 The Royal Family (#05) 

“The Family” basket with a bottle of wine for the adults in the crowd. 
A real family pleaser. Approximately 40-50 extra large pieces of 
assorted seasonal fruit, plus a fine wine makes this gift truly special. 

Wt. 33 lbs.  only $79.99 

The Royal Family Deluxe (#06) 

One half bushel basket full of fruit, nuts, grapes, extra large 

pineapple and wine…a true celebration! Approximately 30-35 extra 

large pieces of delicious assorted seasonal fruit surrounded by 

grapes, nuts and wine. 

Wt. 35 lbs. only $89.99 

The Gathering (#07) 

Fresh fruit abounds in this giant bushel basket complete with two 

bottles of wine, to make this gigantic assortment “THE GIFT” for 

everyone to share. Over 80 pieces of assorted seasonal fruit, plus two 

delightful bottles of wine. 

Wt. 60 lbs. only $199.99 

The Feast (#08) 

Need we say more? Truly a wonderful gift! A dazzling assortment of 

over 100 extra large pieces of assorted seasonal fruit, two 

magnificent pineapples, grapes and two bottles of wine in a wicker 

basket. This is a beautiful sight! 

Wt. 95 lbs.  only $279.99 

A Little Bit (#09) 

A great gift for one or two people with seven extra large pieces of 

assorted seasonal fruit, cheese, crackers, salami and a gourmet candy 

bar in a designer basket.  

Wt. 8 lbs.  only $49.99 
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A Little of Everything (#11) 

Just enough-but not too much. Twelve to fourteen extra large pieces 

of assorted seasonal fruit, two types of cheese, crackers and grapes 

in a designer basket. 

Wt. 15 lbs.  only $69.99 

A Little of Everything Plus (#12) 

Twelve to fourteen extra large pieces of assorted seasonal fruit, two 

types of cheese, crackers, grapes and a delightful bottle of wine in a 

designer basket. 

Wt. 18 lbs.  only $79.99 

The Best of Everything (#13) 

Fifteen to twenty large pieces of assorted seasonal fruit, two types of 

cheese, salami, mustard, crackers, grapes, shortbread cookies, jam, 

tea, honey, candy and nuts in a designer basket. 

Wt. 25 lbs.  only $149.99 

The Best of Everything with Wine (#14) 

Fifteen to twenty large pieces of assorted seasonal fruit, two types of 

cheese, salami, mustard, crackers, grapes, shortbread cookies, jam, 

tea, honey, candy, nuts and a delightful bottle of wine beautifully 

arranged in a designer basket. 

Wt. 28 lbs.  only $159.99 

A Little Bit Plus (#10) 

Our “A Little Bit” basket, plus the added touch of wine. A great gift 
for one or two people with seven extra large pieces of assorted 
seasonal fruit, cheese, crackers, salami and a gourmet candy bar in a 
designer basket. 

Wt. 10 lbs.  only $59.99 
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Seasonal Baskets Available November through April Only 

Citrus Basket (#16) 

Twenty to twenty-five pieces of assorted citrus fruit arranged in a 

peck basket. 

Wt. 19 lbs.  only $44.99 

Citrus Deluxe (#17) 

A larger version of the “Citrus Basket.” Approximately 35-40 pieces 

arranged in a half bushel basket. 

Wt. 31 lbs.  only $64.99 
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Farmer’s Harvest (#15) 

A vegetable feast that includes asparagus, broccoli, cauliflower, 

tomatoes, a 3-pack of romaine hearts, cucumbers, eggplant, cleaned 

carrots, red peppers, yellow peppers, orange peppers, a large red 

onion, one head of garlic, Marzetti Veggie dip and Brianna’s Salad 

Dressing. This is a spectacular gift that has table ready vegetables, so 

your recipient can start munching away. 

Great for a new home owner! 

Wt. 15 lbs.  only $59.99 



 

 Dried fruit and nut Platters 
Our Dried Fruit and Nut Platters are simply spectacular. 

We only sell the absolute highest quality nuts and dried fruit. 

California Sun-Dried Fruit Platter (#18) 

This wonderful fruit platter includes pears, black plums, peaches, 

nectarines, apples, mango, apricots and cherries. 

Wt. 5 lbs.  only $89.99 

Exclusively Fancy Nuts (#19) 

A sumptuous assortment of Exclusively Fancy Nuts. 

A lovely gift for the nut lover. 

Wt. 4 lbs. only $29.99 

Nuts and Candy (#21) 

An appetizing assortment of Nuts and Candy beautifully arranged 

on a reusable platter. 

Wt. 4 lbs.  only $34.99 

Deluxe Exclusively Fancy Nuts (#20) 

Exclusively Fancy Nut platter but MORE! A sumptuous assortment of 

Exclusively Fancy Nuts. A lovely gift for the nut lover. 

Wt. 7 lbs.  only $54.99 

Deluxe Nuts and Candy (#22) 

Nuts and Candy tray but MORE! An appetizing assortment of Nuts 

and Candy beautifully arranged on a reusable platter. 

Wt. 7 lbs.  only $59.99 
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 Specialty and spirit baskets 

Ohio’s Best (#30) 

Our most popular gift basket featuring all Ohio products. Included 

are: pure maple syrup, barbeque sauce, mustard, gourmet peanut 

brittle, salad dressing, clover honey preserves, apple butter and 

chocolate fudge. 

Wt. 13 lbs.  only $59.99 

Snacks ‘N’ Treats (#33) 

Got the Munchies? Need we say more? Included are: French truffles, 

gourmet cookies, vanilla caramels, Belgian cookies, Belgian truffles, 

flatbread crisps, dark chocolate pirouline, milk chocolate covered 

pretzels, dark chocolate butter wafer cookies and shortbread cookies. 

Wt. 5 lbs.  only $59.99 

Chocolate Decadence (#31) 

A selection of chocolates from around the world. Included are: 

Belgian truffles, milk chocolate pecan torties, French truffles, 

dark chocolate butter wafer cookies, milk chocolate covered pretzels, 

gourmet hot cocoa, Lindor truffles, sweet dusted truffles, dark 

chocolate almond toffee and Ghirardelli, Lindt, Godiva, Chocólove 

and Bovetti chocolate bars. 

Wt. 5 lbs. only $69.99 

The Café (#32) 

Your own personal coffee shop delivered to your door. Included are: 

two designer coffee mugs, two single pot gourmet ground coffee, 

caramelized Belgian cookies, espresso coffee candy, café latte, 

gourmet hot cocoa, gourmet tea bags, hand-crafted biscotti, dark 

chocolate butter wafer cookies and dark chocolate pirouline. 

Wt. 6 lbs. only $59.99 

Picked from the finest specialty food items in our store, these  

baskets are a thoughtful and creative way to show that you care. 
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Real Man’s Basket (#34) 

The ultimate male gift. Man items selected by real men. Included are: 
gourmet salsa, hot mustard, barbeque sauce, deep fried peanuts, 
gourmet cookies, chili mix, buffalo wing sauce, chocolate covered 
pretzels and hot sauce. 

Wt. 8 lbs. only $59.99 

Chef’s Pantry (#35) 

The must-haves and the hard-to-find ingredients that every chef 

should have in their pantry. Included are: extra virgin olive oil, sea 

salt, sundried tomatoes, Sriracha sauce, rice vinegar, garlic paste, 

blackened seasoning, demi-glace, smoked paprika, sesame oil, wasabi 

paste, lemon pepper grinder mill and capers. 

Wt. 12 lbs. only $69.99 

Italian Feast (#36) 

A collection of Italian inspired specialty products. Included are: 

imported pesto sauce, marinara, extra virgin olive oil, aged balsamic 

vinegar, imported whole wheat pasta, crostini rustic crackers and 

imported gnocchi. 

Wt. 13 lbs. only $59.99 

Wine Lovers Delight (#39) 

A great way to start an evening! Included are: two hand-selected 

bottles of wine, a box of assorted gourmet crackers, imported 

mustard, all-natural hand-made salami, Spanish cocktail snack mix 

and two selected cheeses. 

Wt. 12 lbs. only $69.99 

Bucket O’ Brew (#40) 

An assortment of six beers, peanuts, and pretzels. Packed in a tin 

bucket, great for serving and keeping ice cold beer. 

Wt. 14 lbs. only $49.99 
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New Year’s Eve Basket (#45) 

This celebratory basket includes crackers, cheeses, cheese spread, 

salami, and a bottle of champagne. 

Wt. 9 lbs. only $99.99 

Create Your Own Basket (#50) 

Your imagination is our only limit! Pick an empty basket, walk through 

our store and select the products to fill it. Our basket designer will 

creatively assemble your basket for: cost of the basket, the price of 

the products, and a $20.00 design & wrapping fee. We can even cre-

ate baskets up to $500 and more! “Create Your Own” baskets may 

also be created over the phone. 

Tell us what you want in it… and we’ll do the rest. 

$80.00 minimum order per basket 

Christmas Basket (Available only in December only) (#44) 

This is a wonderful basket of Christmas items. Included are three 

candy bars, jam, cookies, crackers, shortbread cookies, tea, hot choc-

olate, dried fruit, nuts, and holiday napkins all in a designer 

basket. 

Wt. 15 lbs. only $89.99 
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Luxurious Distinctions 
Fine additions that make ANY of our baskets EXTRA special. 

Add any of these to your basket for a nominal charge. 

 Amish Beef Jerky 

 Amish Chocolates 

 Cheddar Cheese 

 Chianti Wine 

 Crackers 

 Deluxe Mixed Nuts 

 Fresh Baked Cookies 

 Fresh Baked Muffins 

 Gift Cards 

 Gourmet Candy Bars 

 Grapes 

 Honey 

 Imported Swiss Cheese 

 Jelly 

 Kosher Wine 

 Mustard 

 Pineapple 

 Red Wine 

 Salami 

 Smoked Gouda Cheese 

 Tea 

 White Wine 



 

 Steak Boxes 
Our steak boxes are something to be desired. Our quality beef is Certified Angus Beef®, 

coming from the top third of the Black Angus Breed. All ship weights include ice packs for 

superior quality assurance. Please allow at least 48-hours for processing and delivery. 

Certified Angus Strip Steaks (#60) 

Six 12 oz. 3/4” thick boneless Certified Angus New York strip steaks. 

Ship Wt. 7 lbs. only $119.99 

Certified Angus Super Strips Steaks (#61) 

Six 16 oz. 1” thick boneless Certified Angus New York strip steaks. 

Ship Wt. 9 lbs. only $159.99 

Certified Angus Fabulous Filets (#62) 

Six 8 oz. 1-3/4” thick Certified Angus filet mignons. 

Ship Wt. 6 lbs. only $139.99 

Mr. and Mrs. Certified Angus Steak Box (#63) 

Three 12 oz. 3/4” thick boneless Certified Angus strip steaks and 

three fabulous 8 oz. filet mignon steaks. 

Ship Wt. 7 lbs. only $129.99 

Certified Angus Super Porterhouse Steaks (#64) 

Two Delicious 20 oz. Certified Angus porterhouse steaks. 

Ship Wt. 5 lbs. only $69.99 
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 Surf and Turf (#65) 

Two delicious 8 oz. Certified Angus Filet Mignon paired with two cold 

water 4 oz. lobster tails. 

Ship Wt. 5 lbs. only $89.99 

Certified Angus Whole Tenderloin (#66) 

A generous well-trimmed whole choice Certified Angus beef tender-

loin (approx. 4-6 lbs.) - oven ready. 

Ship Wt. 10 lbs. Market Price 

Certified Angus Prime Rib (#67) 

Dinner for four. A four pound well-trimmed choice Angus prime rib. 

Ship Wt. 7 lbs. only $109.99 

Half Honey Glazed Ham (#69) 

An approximately 8 pound spiral sliced honey glazed ham. 

Ship Wt. 9 lbs. only $69.99 

Miles marvelous hams 
Spiral Sliced Honey Glazed Hams make any occasion a special occasion. 

Great for family gatherings, birthdays and perfect as a holiday gift. 

Whole Honey Glazed Ham (#68) 

An approximately 16 pound spiral sliced honey glazed ham. 
A minimum (7) day notice is required for whole hams to guarantee 
supply. 

Ship Wt. 17 lbs. only $139.99 
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Order online NOW at: 

www.MilesFarmersMarket.com 

Or call us at 440.248.5222 

 

Nominal shipping and handling to anywhere in the U.S. 

 

Only non-perishable baskets will be shipped out of state. 

 

Please allow a minimum of 48 hours for all orders. 

Miles farmers market 
28560 Miles Road, Solon, OH 44139 

ph 440.248.5222 ● toll free 800.646.4537 

fx 440.248.7518 ● www.MilesFarmersMarket.com 
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